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Letter from the editor

new expression

Aseason of violence, a season of hope
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'Tis the season to be jolly... Are you so sure? Violence has become an everyday part of our lives.
Our peers are killing our friends. Our schools have become war zones. Just what is there to be so
jolly about? Is there really anything we can do?
Perhaps we can start by letting the outside world, the adults who make the decisions that affect our
lives, know exactly what is going on. Nine Chicago high school students did just that when they met
with members of the Chicago Sun-Times editorial board, and Sun-Times columnist-Raymond Coffey,
Associate Editor Ben Johnson and Deputy Editor of the editorial page Michelle Stevens, to discuss the
violence in Chicago public schools.
"Your dilemma is ... getting on the bus, into the school, through the halls, into the class," said New
Expression staff writer Laticha Allen. "Once you've stepped into the halls or the cafeteria, it's a war
zone." The other students agreed. Dwan Howard, a senior at Senn, said, "A black freshman isn't
going to latch on to a Chinese kid who is getting good grades, but the black guy standing on the
comer.. .Right now in our school, I guess it's the blacks against everyone else."
The other students, Torkea Brookins from Senn, Anthony Robinson
from Hyde Park, NE City Editor/News Erica Miller-Mahin, and Joanna
Flecha all had similar stories to tell. And in all circumstances, the
options at the schools were fear or be feared.
But they also talked about solutions to the problems. Laticha and
Anthony talked about an 'Adopt a Freshman' program to help the new
freshmen , to try to keep them out of
trouble and gangs. Others men·
tioned a need to get religion and
families more involved in the lives
and school work of students. As
Laticha said, "We all have 'magic
wands.' We can all make changes
in our schools if we only try."
This issue of New Expression
contains some stories relating to
Illustration by Paullnt Hilliard, Ktnwood
violence in Chicago and the
positive ways teens are responding.
Our Pro/Con this month (p. 7) asks the question: "Are teens
desensitized to violence?" Are we so used to the bloodshed that
it no longer bothers us?
Teens' positive re..rponses to Chicago's problems can be seen in the Photo Journal on a group of
teens working for Habitat for Humanity, the nationwide group that fixes up worn-out homes for lowincome residents (p.l O).And you can also read about Stephanie Manuel, a teen who is trying to start a
homeless shelter (p. 3).
Things may not be perfect this holiday Season. Teens may still have to walk to school fearing a
random bullet. But that's not because we are not trying to make a difference.
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Teens won't let their age
squash·dream to open shelter
By Htltn T. D. Hunttr, SW!'Writtr, Camr High School
shelter. W1th the enthus1asurn of I 0
"I have to make a difference", says
of her peer all v.orking together,
Stephanie Manuel, a 17-year-old
Stephanie's dream was full speed
student of Carver Area High School,
ahead.
as she thmks of her dects1on to stan a
The fir ·t proposal wa.
shelter for homeless
mailcd to Emcr.on
women and children.
Electnc Company
"I really felt the need
"I know it
Week~ passed before a
to build a shelter
rcsporu.e
from Emcr~on
won't
come
v.ithin the Roseland
v.as
mailed
to
comrnwtity because
over night,
Stephanie's
home, st.aung
if we don't care
that our organ1zatioo
but I'm
about our own, no
would have to obuun a
one else will".
willing to
501 (C)3, or non-profit,
During the
talUS w1th the Internal
work at this
summer of '92
Revenue. At the ume of
Stephanie recog·dream until" it that letter from Emerson
nized her desire to
came vcuious negauve
becomes
reach out to those
comments.
less forumate, those
reality"
"How do you 'II expect
who may have taken
to
do that? Nobody's
a wrong tum, and
to let you run a
going
most of all to those
shelter, look at your ages. I don't
who may have felt that all hope was
gooe. She began to talk with S001e of really believe that anyone would let a
teenager run grown people's lives,"
her peers - myself i..ocluded - and
said one of Stephartie's teachers.
within weeks we began organizing
"Instead of trying to help someone
various committees to plan for their

Suph.am~ Mtu~~l. 16, hopa to find fwv1mg to r~h.ab thu abandcm~d bur/dmg as a
commwuty s~/tu for 1~ homdtss (photo b) Taluho Echols Staff Photograp~r.
ColwmbUJ Coll~g~)

don't know, you need to help me.
I need you 'll to help me and you're
always trymg to help someone else.
You need to help yourself," said
Stephanie's sister ..
''I'm sorry, how old did you say
you were? We don't talk to people
wxler 21 yearsold, "said a reJresentative of Bryant Funding Cooperation.
These attitudes made our determination stronger than ever because we
know that no matter what the range of
our ages are, with hard-work,
)-OU

determmauon, and mo t of all a
VlSIOn of a better tomorrow we could
make a difference m our community.
A time passed only the fcuthful
few stuclc with Stepharue. Bes1des
myself, there was also Mercela
Brewner, a 17-year-old CorliSS Hlgh
School studenL We meet cvCI}
Wednesday at Stephanie's home to
discuss our progress. We have found
a vacant aparuneru build1ng at 103rd
St. and Wallace that we would like to
put the shelter, because it IS in an area

everyone can get to and IS spac1ous.
We need to get a lawyer and fill out
our 50 1-C 3 forms.
" I know It won't come over rught,
" Stephanie says,"but I'm willing to
work at this dream until it becomes
reality.
··we began a survey over the
phone ~mg d1ffercnt Individuals
about how they felt about our 1dcas
and there ponses were terrible Very
fev. people cared about those I~s
fonunate. 'o one ~med to even
nouce the problem staring them m
the face. l It the age that seem to be
the stumbling block for us as canng
individuals, or IS it that no one wants
to face the real problems residing in
the Ro:.eland comrnunny?
"For many years I've had a special
place m my heart for people wJth no
place to live," Stephanie says.
"Every ume I see a person with no
money wcutmg for oner person to
make a dlfference or collectively a
whole lot of people to malce a
difference m their lives I feel obligated and therefore I used to give my
allowance, every ume I had IL Until I
saw a lady with her children and they
hadn 't had anything to eat I felt soo
sad I could have cried right there.
Righ! then and there. I !mew I had to
make a difference in my commwtity."

~ Don't see

~

enoughof
;o/. you or your
school?
f Then tell us
\
1
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Students take the news
into their own hands

Rocio Chavez,
(center) Marla
I.Avarez, (left)
Anlonla Lopez,
(right) and Lupe
Perez (not
pictured) of LAtino
Youth Alternative
High
perform"Freddy,
My Love" from
GREASE dJ.lrlng
the lip sync show
presented by the
drama group.
Photo by Jose
Rico, Latino Youth.

From the twisted mmd of Lane Tech
senior Joe Zcfran come "Lane Tech Now,''
a 15-mmutc, weekly newscast that 1
student-produced for students of Lane Tech.
The idea manifested 11sclf because of
along delay m the release of Lane's newspaper. Included w1ll be stories about Lane, as
well as national news, sports and weather
segments.

Be-Bop's magic:
Making art out of junk
A group of Hyde Park teens are
turning junk into works of an. These
students are in a program called BeBop. Be-Bop, (Black Education Black
Opportunity), at the Art Werk Gallery
on 5300 S. Blackstone. The sevenmonth-old program is a cooperative
between students and veteran artists.
Be-Bop Program students repair and
restore old, used furniture for household use and decoration. After the
furni ture is restored, veteran artists

beautify them for salem the gallery. Most
designs arc Afrocentric or an dcco.
The Be-Bop project, although relatively
new, has received a lot of publicity. Works
have appeared on local TV newscasts.
And recently, the students met with
Hlllary Clinton and presented one of their
tables as a gift to Pres1dent Clinton.
Along with the perks, the students enjoy
doing their work. One student said the
hands-on experience of working with
professional artists is a rewarding cxperi
encc and the program is a pleasure to
paruc1pate in.
Ruqaiyah Morris, StafT Writer, Kenwood Academy
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What's Up!

..._

lzpreul.- is looking
It w1ll be produced by a jomt effon of
the broadcasung and JOumah m cln sc ,
con 1 ung mostly of JUniOr· and em or .
The first newsea 1 will be taped Nov .
17, but because of the holiday, a regular
new cast will first be produced after Jan.
l.

for correspondents
from all the Chicago
public high schools!!!
What's Up!

is New lxpreulon'a
link to you!

Uving a dream ...to run away with tht circus
Vmce SchickmLJn, I , rum/Jit•sfor aspol wtth tlw CJurago~ut: , an
pff-shoot of the Jesse While rumblas thclt perfornl\ With the Rmgltn,~
iJros. andDarnwn & Bailey Ctrcus. Over 40 tuns tried out at lht
Chirago Stadium Nov. 18. Phlllo by AmLJntla tU>Iwrcr, Whitney Youn,~
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Latoya tells all

Teen opens her diary to the world
By Keyosha Moore, Staff Writer, UIC

Latoya, then and now
AuJhor Latoya H Ullter, 15, poses with
the cover of her very popular
published"diary" of her first year in
}Wlior high. Photo courtesy Gtuy
Degnan

"Focus on things around you.
There may be a lot of violence, but
get something out of it. Use it for
motivation. Work hard and set
short-term goals, not
goals that you may
never use." Focusing
and setting goals is
what makes
Latoya Hunter
one of the
youngest persons
to ever publish a
book. At the age
of 15, this junior
in New York's
Mount Vernon
High School has
not only published a book, but
a book that most
people wouldn't
dare let anyone
read. Her diary!
"I was approached
after writing an
autobiography in
junior high school about being a
Jamaican immigrant in the innercity," she explains.
Latoya knew that writing was
something she wanted to do. And it
was something that she did well but
she never thought of it as a talent,
until the day she was approached by

her fllth grade teacher Robert Pelka,
who then directed her to Richard
Mercek. Mercek, of Crown Publishing, saw Latoya's autobiography and
offered the 12-year-o1d $25,000 to
keep a diary of her frrst year of
junior high.
Latoya's book, which her publicist
says is
quickly
becoming
Latoya ... has
one of the
become
top selling
somewhat of a
books in the
country, not
role model for
those of us like only shares
her personal
herself who are experiences,
too shy to
but allows
speak out.
the reader to
come to
grips with
the fact that
we all have some things in common
or something we can all relate to.
Whether it's the triumphs over peer
pressure, the parents who just don't
understand, the family in chaos, or
what we thought was first love, we
relive experiences through her
words.
In her diary she is mostly in
conflict with her parents especially
her mother who she is trying to get
used to after some years of separa-

Pain, confusion when afriend chooses suicide
By Rasheda Donner, Staff Writer, Whitney Young High School

I

t was third period study and I was in the bathroom
combing my hair. I saw a friend of mine crying.
Out of curiosity, I asked what was wrong. She
informed me that a very close friend of mine, Christopher Bruce, whom I had known for all of my five years
at Whimey Young High School, committed suicide the
night before. He shot himself in the head.
At first, it didn't quite sink in all the way. Not
"Kris". Kris, fun loving Kris who spelled his name with
a "K" just to be original. He always had a joke. He
always had advice. He always had a smile.
I made it about half way down the hall before I
realized what she had said. Kris was gone. Kris, whom
I had seen every single day that I had been at Whitney
Young. We were in the same division. We've sat next
to each other every day for the last five years. Anytime
I had a problem, Kris always had good advice, a dirty
joke, a good tickle in tl"!e ribs, or a big hug.
I remember Kris with his "broke" afro, his wide
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toothed grin, and his interesting clothing to say the
least. He defmitely was in a class by himself.
Kris was no outstanding student. He never won
any special academic awards. He was in in-house
suspension probably more than he was in class. He
had more detentions from our division teacher for
being late than the law should have allowed. He was
basically a school outlaw, but he was Kris, and we
loved him for it.
I don't believe that Kris realized how many
people loved him and would miss him. I don't think
that he knew who he was leaving behind. I think
most of us who loved Kris are upset because he
didn't tell us that he was having problems, and that
we didn't have a chance to say goodbye.
I went to Kris's funeral that following Saturday.
Even though I sat through the ceremony, saw him
lying in his casket, rode in the funeral procession
and went to the burial, I still find it difficult to

how these everyday happenings of
tion.
" They always wanted to keep me society affect her.
"The world is so ... corrupted,"
in the house. I don't know all of
their motives but, I know protection Latoya says.. "These days noone
is a big part. They just don't realize thinks about God or following his
rule .... Like mothers who kill their
that I'll be unprepared," for the
unborn child. They give it a fancy
world outside, she writes.
Proving that she was prepared for name - abortion, I think murder is
anything, she
much better word for
it. ..."
wrote all her
As Latoya fmishes
feelings into her
Focusing and
out her first year of
diary. A diary
setting goals is
junior high, we see a
that she later
what makes
lot of changes in her
called Janice.
life and the life of her
Not only had
latoya Hunter
family. As she
Janice had
one of the
grows, we grow,
become her
youngest people
beginning to underconfidant but it
ever to publish a
stand this 12-yeartook the place of
book ... her diary!
a childhood
old's life much better.
friend she left
She soon comes to a
back in Jamaica.
very clear understand" If Janice
ing with her mother
were here I'd be telling her my
andher newfound life as an author.
secrets, like if she were a diary,"
Latoya has opened a lot of people's
Latoya says.
eyes and has become somewhat of a
Latoya expresses not only what
role model for those of us like herself
she feels are true morals of a society, who are too shy to speak out.
but she also touches what some
The Diary of Latoya Hunter- My
First Year in Junior High ," is
would feel are very sensitive and
available at many of the larger
controversial topics, making it her
bookstores, including B. Dalton
goal to tell everyone where she
Booksellers and Kroch's &
stands on such topics as abortion,
Brentano's.
teen pregnancy, gang violence, and
drugs. Through Janice, she shows

believe that he' s gone. I still expect to walk into
division and see him sitting there, cracking jokes
and acting crazy. I still think that I will see him
coming into the locker area being loud and
boisterous. I can still hear his voice. I can still see
his face.
The day that he died and in the days
following, everyone was comforting each other.
No one was alone. I had people whom I had
grudges against since freshman year come up to
me, give me a hug, and dry my eyes. I had never
been hugged or kissed so much in my life. For
once, no one was worried about trivial things like
who had what type of car, who broke up with
who, or who was wearing what. For once,
everyone was concerned about each other.
Why did Kris have to die before we realized
that nothing is forever? Why did Kris have to die
before we stopped taking each other for granted?
We have learned a painful lesson from Kris's
death. There is no guarantee on life. We must live
it to the fullest. If you love someone, let them
know how you feel everyday that you spend with
them because you never know when they'll be
taken away from you.

Editor's Note Last month we asked our readers to tell us about a 11me when they were
confronted by stereotypes and/or rac1sm The following essays were the lop three w1nner.r.

First place essay winner:
Zenabu Bawa
Cathedral High
School
I don't know about my SISter
and brother, but the day I was
coming to America. the beautiful
and free country, 1t was the most
beauuful day of my hfe. But I
guess sometime dreaJ!lS aren't
always what they seem, no matter
how much you want them to be.
It was the first day of school
and I didn't kno\\. anybody. What
made It worse wa! that everything
v. as new to me. It wa.'ll c being
on another planet. I wa very
nervous as the teacher introduced
me to the cia.~' She menuoncd
Ulustratlon by hulint Hilliard, Ktn"ood Acadtm) that I was from Afnca and I had
just amvcd three months ago. I
was scared and I wished she hadn't mentioned that, because the "Whole cia"" ~t.ar:t'U runnmg all
these negauve thoughts rn thelf heads.
I couldn't speak Engl1sh any better than I speak French now, whJch 1s not vel) well The}'
started asking all these quesuons like, "Do you cat animals?" "Do you live m tree~?" "Do you
run around naked?" All these stupid quesuons.
It didn't stop there. When we went to church. nobody wanted to Sit next to me or hold my hand
during prayer time because they said I had AIDS, which I had never heard of before
That all didn't matter to me at that time too much, because I was only about 10 year old. A<. I
grew with them, you would think they would have accepted me, but nothing has changed My
accem is made fun of, and sull nobody wants to stand next to me, saymg that they might catch
something. They thought! could fight because, after all, I am from Afnca and I know how to
fight with Lions and such.
Someurnes I cannot beheve how stupid and 1gnorant people can be. But then, I thinlc they get
all these 1deas from watching televtslon, whtch portrays Afncans as dlny people who run aroWld
naked and kill animals bare-handed, as If they, too arc some kind of dumb, barbanc arumals.
Somebody once told me and my sister that we look "normal" when we told hlfn we are Afncans.
After seeing the movie "Sarafina" some gJII asked me, "Do you guys hve on a btg plantnuon and
know everybody?" She asked me if I knew Monute Bol, a basketball player, JUSt because he was
an African. I told her that there is West Africa, East Africa. Nonh Africa and South Afnca. and I
don't think all Africans should be looked at as the same.
Some pans of Africa are rich and more modem and some pans are poor and arc much like the
old ways. The point is, we are all different. I personally don't know some thing about other
African countries except the pan I am from, which is Ghana in West Afnca. The saddest pan of
this whole thing is that most of the people that stereotype Afncans arc African Amcncans or
Black Americans, people that I considered tO be my people.

-.

Second place Winner:
Holly Smith
Jon~ Commercial
Thts was the end of my seventh grade year, at Bryn

Mawr Elementary School. 1 had rccetved my report t.ard

The principal and
the staff figured that
if you didn ·t have
good ha.i r like them
and light skin, then
you should be rejected because of
your color.

and went home for the summer vacations. At the end of
the sununer, I moved to a new envtroruncm and
regtstered at a new school. I went to school each and
every day. One day, I got mto a fight wtth a gJrl . Thts
glfl was light-skmned and had good hair, hkc a wh1tc
person's. That day, I was fceimg bad and I was m the
pnncipal's office The r.nncipal and some of the
teachers there ~ere very preJudtccd The r.nncipal and
the staff figured that tf you didn't have good hair hkc them and ltght skin, then you should be
reJected because of your color. I got reJected and suspended. The girl I fought \\.tth dtdn 't get
suspended or reJected because she was the nght color
I don't thinlc anyone should be reJected be~Ausc of bcmg black. Some member of other race
have been brought up to thmk the; arc beucr than the black race In the C)C~ of God. cvcl)one IS
beautiful God dtd not make an; one to think that the~ are better than an;onc ct-;c. U )OU think
about 11, eve!) nauonal11; bleeds the same blood. E\er;onc has a brain to think \\.tth and has the
same opponunity to go to ~hool and to g~t an cdu~.-auon I don't think ;ou should Judge anyone
unles you arc read) to be judged. I thi ;ou <ohoulu tiC<lt pt!Oplc hke you v. ould v. ant to bc
treated. Therefore, you hould not Judge bct.ause Ills not nghtm the C)Cs of the Lord

Third place Winner:
Elijah Buckley
Farragut Career Academy
My be_t fncnd Glen hkcd to pia) ball m the street. And the kid hked to pia) ball
with hun because he was a good pia; cr. Plcnt) of urne , he was reall; srna hcd that
ball. But Glen could not run veT) fast, bccause he v.as so
plump.
He would smash the ball. The ktds \\.Ould laugh and )CII,
"Run, fat boy! Run 1" Glen JUSt laughed v.hen the) laughed.
He knew that he was plenty good. He !mew that he \\.a5 the
bc:.t player on the street The kids v. ho laughed at tum kncv.
ll. too. It was not so bad to be fru when you knew you \\.CTC
the be t player.
So the next day Glen took me outs1de in the ·trcct to
play ball And the kids thought that I couldn't pia) becau..-.e
I was too slanny- I only wetghcd 125 pounds. But!
-;howcd them a thmg or two. When I got out there in the
trccts I was one of the be t player , and v. hen the game
was over everybody was congratulatmg me on hO\\ good I
played and they all had dtffcrent aturude about me.
That's why it'· never good to Judge a book by ns cover.

The kids would
laugh and yell,
.. Run, fat boy!
Run!"

Winning entries will be published in Murch's Ntw Expression.

Snoop Doggy Dogg has been indicted for murder. Thpac Shakur has been arrested for sexual
assaulttt Michael Jackson bas been accused of molesting a child. If you knew for a fact that they
were guilty, would it stop you from buying from their music? Why or why not?

I wonder why we
Take from our
women.
Why w. rape our
women.
Do we hate our

women?

I think it's time
The entry deadline is January

7. Keep essays under 250
words.
Entrants must be 19 years or
younger. Send typed or neatly

printed entries with:
• Your name
• Home addres.c;
• Phone number
·Age
• School

• The name of your teacher
who gave you New Expression

Send your essay to:
Writing Contest
New Expression, 70 E. Lake St.
Suite 815, Chicago, IL 60601.

Contest funding is provided
through a gram from the
Polk Bros. Foundation--A
Chicago Co11cem

we care for our
women.
Time to heal our

women.

---- Tupac Shakur
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Nutrition, prenatal care, and you
LatlchJ Allen, Statr Writer, Hyde Park Academy

A

s expecting mothers, we must
realizeour responsibility for
the well-being of the life
growing inside of us. By taking good
care of ourselves and consulting a
doctor regularly, we can give our
children the best chance for a happy,
healthy life.
First of all, health care costs
money. If you are covered on your
parents' medical insurance, fmd out
immediately what you'll need to do in
order to make a claim.
In the case that you have no
medical insurance, you will most
likely need to seek state and/or
community assistance. Medicaid is
the likely choice. Be ready to provide
proof of any income (yours, his, and/
or your parents), proof of birth,
citizenship, social security number
and any fmancial aid or medical
tidbits that may be helpful. It is
important to have these documents on
hand because your claim can be
lengthy, and you want to start seeing a
doctor as soon as possible. Call the
lllinois Depanment of Public Aid for
the agency nearest you.

The Chicago Board of Health also
offers free prenatal care but I would
only use this service temporarily.
Instead, try to obtain long-term
assistance that includes pre-natal,
post-natal, delivery, and newborn
care.
After you've resolved where your
care is coming from, it's a matter of
following doctor's orders.
Many may not believe pre-natal
care (professional assistance before
your baby is born) is important
during the first trimester (frrst three
months) but actually, this is the most
critical phase of your baby's
development.
During the frrst nine weeks of
pregnancy, the embryo (What the
baby is called at this stage) will
develop its vital organs. At this stage
the baby is vulnerable to harm from
physical and environmental factors
that may affect you.
It is important to avoid contagious
diseases, x-rays, and drugs. And
before taking any medication,
including aspirin, laxatives, and
antacids, consult a doctor.

A partial listing of clinics
providing free prenatal care
Englewood 641 W. 63rd
747-7831
Holman 4230 S. Greenwood
747 -8700.
Lakeview 2849 N. Clark
744-1126
Lower West side 1713 S. Ashland
746-5157

Another myth is that you have to
"eat for two." Pregnancy speeds up
your metabolic rate, which means you
need more calories for extra energy
-but it's not the quantity of food ·
eaten, it's the quality. Your baby
needs nutrients calling for you to cut
down on, and increase, certain foods.
Protein is very important. Also,
nutrients like iron, calcium, vitamins
A, C, D, E, B.{), B-12, etc. (see chart)
are important to your baby's health.
But everyone is different and only a
doctor can telJ you exactly what you
and your baby needs according to
blood and urine tests.
Remember, processed food should
be kept to a minimum. This is
especially hard for teens since we're
exposed to it by our friends. What I
do is to save fast food for times when
there's nothing else nutritional to eat
within reach. Sure, Big Macs and
Double Stacks have meat on them,
but they are also loaded with artificial
stuff and preservatives, none of which
a baby needs. Next time you're in a
restaurant, order a salad or something
non-greasy. Your child will love you

for it.
Here's a few
general do's and
don'ts:
DO
-Eat a varied diet
rich in nutrients
-Take a daily
multi -vitam in/
Zenobia H lUll giv~s her swpport to ~xpectant teen
mineral supplemother Laticha All~n.
ment that your
doctor subscribes.
your pregnancy safe and risk-free.
-Salt your food to taste (without
An unwanted pregnancy will be
overdoing it, because too much salt
rough
and help may seem distant and
will raise your blood pressure, which
in
small
numbers, but I know you will
is especially bad for you during
make
the
best of it and remain focused
pregnancy)
on
the
little
life depending-on you.
-Drink seven to eight glasses of
You
can
come
out of this mistake
liquid a day (i.e., water, milk, juice,
calling it an "untimely learning
soup)
experience" that you wish you
DON'T
-Eat foods that are over-cooked or would've avoided but wouldn't trade
for the world.
processed.
See ya next month
-Drink alcoholic beverages. They
Laticha
increase risk for birth defects.
-Take any medications without
prior consultation with your doctor.
Remember, there are people who
care and will assist you in making

Recommanded Nutrients and their Sources

Mile Square 2045 W. Washington
413-1690
Roseland 200 E. !15th
744-9500
Uptown 845 W. Wilson
744-1938
West Town 2418 W. Division
744-0943.

What you don't know·will hurt you
By Zenobia Hunt
Statr Writer
Bowen High School

P

cture this: Seven months
pregnant, I wake up to another
clinic appointment. I had been
receiving prenatal care for only two
months because no one in my family
knew 1 was pregnant until my fifth
month. I wa~ afraid to tell them, so I
waited as long as I could - I had to
get a measles shot to start school, but
they couldn't give it to me because I
was pregnant.
At the clinic, the doctor felt my
stomach, listened to the baby's
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Young mothers need prenatal care
heartbeat, then mine, and then
brought in a second doctor who did
the same thing.
All this time, no one told me I
was having contractions. The only
thing I felt was the baby kicking.
But those contractions I wasn't
feeling meant something was very
wrong. I was going into what the
doctors call false labor, when an
infection or other problem causes
contractions and abnormal movement from the baby.
Tests to decide if the baby was
ready to be born (which she wasn't)
indicated a urinary tract infection

whlch was causing the contractions.
Anyway, I'm not sure if all this
was caused by no prenatal care, but
knowing it may have been is enough
for concern.
And a lot of other problems can
occur because you aren't seeing a
doctor. Pregnant teens are considered
high-risk patients and need to be
monitered at least once a week. Teen
pregnancies are termed "hlgh risk"
because, although there is no solid
evidence pointing to problems
associated with their age, large
numbers of expectant teen mothers
suffer from high blood-pressure

related problems, which can result in
such things as seizures for the
mother and child, and even death of
the baby. High blood pressure, which
is a common problem for all
pregnant women, can be monitored
and controlled by a doctor.
And if no prenatal care is issued,
you could have undetecteed sexually
transmitted diseases which can lead
to serious health problems for your
baby (as well as for you). Gonorrhea, for instance, can blind the baby
and chlamydia can result in a variety
of serious birth defects, including
mental retardation.

Those contractions I
wasn't feeling meant
something was very
wrong .. .I'm not sure
if all this was caused
by ne prenatal care,
but knowing it may
have been is enough
for concern.

Seeing too much too soon has
desensitized teens to violence
ludous, SW'f Wrlttr, Whltnt) Young

W

t ·s the reward for getung st.raJght A's th1s year? A video game " here you can do neat

thmgs like: Rip your opponent's hean out, pull the spme out of the II back. g1ve 'em

on
Teens aren't desensitized...they've
just learned to cope with harsh
realities

By Lallcha Alltn, alf ~rittr, H)dt Part Carm Academy
enough electncity to make the1r head explode or you can J11St set them on ftre to be ruce.
rc teens desensiUt..ed to v1olence? No. Teens are m no way desenSitiZed or 1mmune to
Hey, those are JUSt games, nght?
the o;car constant vtolence occurring around them can bnng The sounds of gunshoJS
The quesuon asked i . arc teen desensiti7.ed to vtolence'> My ans>Aer -- }CS
and
the 5crccchmg of getaway cars w1ll never be accepted as the trUth about a commuThere used to be a ume when a little boy got killed
nny, even though 1t has become a grim reality. Teens
and whole commwtities shared m the emotions.
growmg
up in the mncr city and the recently made
Today. a young man can be klllcd by sruper ftre on h1s
vis1ble
handful
of gang-influenced suburbs, don't want
way to school like yoWlg Dantrell Davis, and it will
to
believe
that
war
IS waged m thetr front yards.
evoke a," That's a dam shame." Your next concern
Yet you'll seldom fmd a teen out at rught in an
will be how much the Bulls are wmrung by or how
unfarruhar neighborhood. This scenano is not due to
many people called you torught.
teens bemg msen 1uve It's due to teens bemg smart.
There IS probably a
Teens have come to real1z.e that hom1ode ts ~eva
long hst of reasons why,
lent so we seek. make sure
and I ccrtaml y won •t
'AC understand, and
clrum to know the bulk
"Today, a
ex(!{;ute
ways to avoid it
of them Maybe us
I have seen
young man
happening
to us
beca~J.~>e we cat, sleep,
too many tears
If I asked about the
can be killed
and breathe violence.
detaJis
of
v1olencc
and shared the
by sniper fire Every mght around my
-...:::commmed again t
house there IS gunfiie.
pain of too
on the way to Even the squmels don't
someone and seem
nonchalant
and
unfeeling.
many
school... and come out too late, but
11' not because I'm
you don't have to leave
teens ... to.
it will evoke
insensiUve I'm JUSt taking
your house to get the
agree that
mental notes on somea, "That's a
"B1g V." There is
thing
that
I'm
well
aware
violence has
darn shame." enough on TV. and
could happen to me It's a
rad1o to keep you up all
become an
sunwal t(!{;hmque
mght Well It probably
In tunes of war, men
accepted way
won ' t Tile truth is, thiS
and women see people
stuff just bounces off us like nerfballs.
of life ...
clo. e to them dy tng and
The last Saturday of this year's Taste of Ch1cago, a
can do ne"<t to nothing to
fi ght broke out at the Washmgton Street "L" tram
prevent 11. But they don't break down and top lighung.
stop, and a man was lolled. The surpnsmg pan was
On
the 1ns1dc, they arc hun and scared, but on the
not that a fight broke out or that a man was lulled. It
ou~1dc
they must remam strong and move on for the
wasn 't even that my friend asked 1f we could go look
sake
of
their
ov.m live
at the cold, expressiOnless corpse. 1 was most sur::!J
Couldn't
th1
be paralleled " tth the hfe of n teen
prised that I actually went w1th h1m. "Yep, he's dead
lllu5tratlon
by
Paullnt
Hilliard,
Ken~tood
Acadtm)
growmg
up
m
toda}
's VIOlence?
all right. I wonder if the 29 State Street bus IS runIn
thJ
urmner'
movie
"Mena e II Soctet) ," the
ning."
character
"0
-Dog"
was
a
sen
clcs.l)
ViOlent
teenager.
In
one
ene
he shoots a ddcnsele"
These days, teens are surrounded by violence. There IS no way you can tum and not be arOLmd it.
drug
add1ct
at
pomt-blank
range
m
broad
daylight
over
a
swtemcm
he
made Another ~enr
• You can 't even go to sleep and not thmk about 11. You'll be telling your\clf how you should have
shows
a
bloody
dnve-by
shooung
and
carJru:kmg.
Th1s
mov1e
"
~"too
real" m the opuuon of
~rnacked that s•mp that stepped on your feet today.
~orne teen . When I went to sec 11. I sa~ 'ome >Aho vo1ced 'uch opmmns and \\u cd out.
Bemg around violence has become a way of life. The "trauma" of violence 1\ s1milar to how a shot
Times have changed COrt\ldcrabl) smce ~ale and love \\ Cre the words of the da) But this
from the doctor makes us fee l now. It used to be recccal scary. Now, 11 sungs a little, but1t\ no b•g
doc~n't mean that we have descended so much that v1olence has lx'Come an acccptt'd ~ J} of
deal. For some of us anyway. Teens today have toughened thCIT <,km m order to surv1ve today I'm
ltfc. or •f I sec somL'One\ blood and guts as 1 ~all. do>An the street II \\ on't aflcct me. I rl'fu~ to
not saymg that it doesn't affect us, but it doesn't have IL'> hold on u\ liken u'>cd to If someone geLs
v1ew
my peers as heartless.
k1lled today, do I get choked up? Not for too long. I can' t. I JU~t watch my back and keep stcppmg.
I have seen too rrumy tears nnd shared the pam of too muny terns afft'\.:tcd b) v1olence Ill th1s
cny to agree with anyone sa}'lng 11 bounces off of us.
Of course we go on. We have to But the pam never goes away.
Tht~t fundm' aupport brings Ntw Exprmion to
Fei-Pro Mecklcnberger
ChlcaRO high achoo!J tach month fttt-of-chargt
GA TX Corporation
Hurrl~ Tru\t
Albert Pick, Jr.
Joyce Foundation
Allstate Foundation
I wonder
Kratt General Foods
Amoco Foundation
Leo Jlurnctt
1wonder how it feels to die
Arthur Andersen & Co.
N1tlco Foundation
Bannerman Foundation
I wonder as time pa 'Ses by
!liorthern Tru\t Bank
Canadian Pacirlc Forc~t Products
Oakbrook lnternutional In c.
I wonder if I'll live life again
Centel Corporation
Polk Uro\. Foundation
Charle~ Levy Circulating Co.
I wonder if death-. ill be the end
Prince Charltuhte 'J ru\t
Chlca~:o Community Tru,t
Quukcr Oat'
I wonder how it fee ls to be
Chicago Dept. or Cultural Arralrs
R.R. Donncllcy & Son' Co.
Chical!o Sun-Times
Under the ground and under the tree ·
Sur» Lee Foundation
Chicago Tribune
Stone Container
Continental Bank J<'oundatlon
I wonder how it feels to be near the moon.
W.P. & 11.11. White Foundatlnn
Crain Communication,
WPWR -TV, Channel 50
I just don't want to know so soon.
Richard J)riehau, Foundation
Dow-Jonu !liewNpaper Fund
Illustration by Paullnt Hilliard, Ktn~ood Aradrmy
- Miranda Caban, Clemmie
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Low on Cash? Have more
friends than you can count?
Looking for interesting holiday
gifts? What will you do? Our
special Buyer's Guide was
designed to make the whole
Christmas buying gift___
•
experience
a
crei11t8: ::,::::t'
less stressful . ::::}""'.. APhoto
MANDA dezq.l/tf,f/1~::::}: :
,. WHITNEY YOUNGt···
(and less
HEATHER BLAQKt·· .
KENWOOD
}"''''
expensive)
. :.ACADEMY; ~WA.:: : ;: : : .
one. Check
; ·: SAflft!AC~,(tf~r}E
:r£CHNICAti
=H.S•...
.
..
out our lists
··::::):~:::fiif:~··
;::::;:
for some ideas.

FOR THE YOUNG-AT-HEART:
Papa Smurf Crystal - Sun - Catchers;
$3.95 (Carousel An Glass, Ford City)
Heart-Shaped Jewelry Case; $15
Aladdin Videotape; $19.95 (Video
Connection, 53rd St. and Kimbark)
Grinch T-shin; $10 (Uncle Fun, 1338
Belmont)
Tinkerbell Cosmetics; $3 (Most Drug store)

_,.,__~

:•::::=::::.

.·.·

Christmas Teddy Bear; $8.95 (Patty's
Hallmark, Ford City)
Musical Parachute Plush Snowman
(plays holiday songs); $7 (Carson Pirie
Scott)
Talking Teeth; $4 (Uncle
Fun, 1338 W. Belmont)

FOR THAT
SPECIAL ELF IN
YO. . LIFE:
Crystal Picture Frame,
(with a picture of you two
inside!); $16

DORA LA COUTURE
Cotillion

•Fashion
Consultant

Flower Girl
Dresses
Rental Available

Keep It Hoppin
With Music In
Your Stockin

•custom
Design

r-------------,

WITH THIS ADI
1
: $4.99
$7.99 :

1

Full Figure
Women All Sizes
10°/o OFF
WITH THIS AD

8246 S. Kimbark
8
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•sewing
Instruction

BRIDES AND
BRIDESMAIDS'
GOWNS AND OTHER
SERVICES

1-800-894-7222

374-8863

I DOMiniC
IMPORTS I
I
I
I
HOT JAMS
OFFER EXP.
I
IL _____________
12130193
Il

HOT JAMS
5012 S. PULASKI
312-581-5267

Victoria Bath and Body Shampoo; $20
(Victoria's Secret Christmas Catalog)
Gravity Cologne For
Men; $14
(Osco)
Artificial
(for yearround
smooches),
Mistletoe;
$2.29
(Woolworth's)
Fragrance gift
sets, $8.99 (Kmart)

STOCKING STUFFERS
Key Chain with initial or horoscope sign
of the person; $3 (Woolworth's)
Porcelain Santa Claus figurine or
other miniatures; $1 (Dollar Store,
Ford City)
Holiday Water Globes; $1 (Dollar
Store, Ford City)

•

EXOTIC STOCKING
- STUFFERS:
Handcarved walkmg
sticks from Kenya;
$25 (Boyajin 's Bazaar, 1305 S. 53rd St.)
Pendants made from
Cat's Eye Stones
wrapped in white metal,
made in India; $13 .95
(Boyajin 's Bazaar)
Chinese Opera Marionettes; $10 (Double Happ•ness, 907 W. Belmont)
Chinese Directional Balls; $9.95
(Le Market, 1113 Belmont)

Accessories, 3617 W .
26th St.)

Sketch Book, 8 1/2 x 11 with a gray cover i a mu t
have for any arti t, $8.95 (Creative World Super tore,
418 S. Wabash)

Silver rings and assoned
neck-ware; $3 and up
(Anny and Navy Surplus
Store, 945 W. Belmont)

Other tore to check out:
Charrene, 23 S. Wabash
An Direction, 5211 S. Harper Ave.

FOR THE BOOK LOVER:
Kroch 'sand Brentano's, Super Crown, B Dalton Bookseller, are ju t a few of the bookstore usually carrying
a wide variety of sale books (as low as 99 cents, in
some cases!) to satisfy any taste and people of all age·
Some of these stores
Super Crown. m particular
- a! o carry bestsellers at a dtscount. AI o
check JTIUseum and zoo gift hop , whtch
have spec1alized books on various
subjects

Manic Panic Hair Dye; $8.14
(The Alley, 858 W.
Belmont)

JEWELRY GIFTS FOR
EVERYONia
Cry tal Heart-Shaped Jev.
elry Case. $15 (Carson Pme
Scott)

FOR THE BUDDING
YOUNG ARTIST!
An books hke Keith Haring's
"Future Primeval", $19.95 (An
Institute of Chicago Gift shop,
67 E. Madison)

Chokers, variety of stl\ er Jev.e lry.
ha1r accessories. $1 and up (Silvia's

__
•
. JACKETs
··

1

Silver link bracele~
$14.99 (T.J. Maxx)

SOMETHING
SPECIAL:
Scented candle ; S6
(Bath and Body
Works, Ford
City)
Co ·meuc
acks: SlO
(Bath and
Bod;
Works, Ford
Ctt))

Handv.o\en
belts and bag
(Sthta' · Acce··one . 3617 W.
26th.)

,

ALL STYLES AND COWRS COMPLETE
WITH LETTERING & EMBLEMS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER
• SCHOOLS • GROUPS
• TEAMS
• INDIVIDUAL
• CHEERLEADERS

SWEATERS - T-SHIRTS - SWEAT SHIRTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KIT

CHICAGO
l~i1~3~ti3#1
c lothing & ecceuorloe for women
at prlcee you ' lllovo

2501 N. Clark

248-1761

KNITTING MILLS
463-1464

Tell us what 1011 t(iink!
Write a Letter to the Editor at:

Letters to the Editor
C\0 Youth Communcation
70 E. Lake Street, ~uite 815
Chicago, IL
"'*'''~"''"''~~'~'"'''-~

3344 W. MONTROSE • CHICAGO
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Homes for the
Holidays
NE photographs teen
volunteers rehabbing
homes for Habitat for
Humanity, a nationwide
non-profit organization
devoted to renovating
homes for low-income
residents. Photos by
Nicole Davis,
Photo Editor, Kenwood.

27turufrom £wvuto11 Teclvaical High have bun working 011 the buildi11g aJ
7405 N Ashland since last March .

FIRST AJD

KIT

~rt

Angela SeaJo11, /9 of Triton College, applies her set building skills .
07~~~~~~==~===---

Rehabbers lvlow thear voiWttttr worlc asn't just
buildinf< or fixanl< up abandoned buildangs They are
supplyinf< Mw hope for so~one in nud of a ual
"home"

10 t E oECEtJBER 1993

(L R). Ale.x Bird, 17, Andy Btdiz, 18 and Peter
Figel, 17, all of Evanston 'ff'rh. replace windows in
a buildinf< onre u.red a.r a ganf( M nf1out.
HabitaJfor Humanity teeru hope to finish rehabbing this 16-unit building in one year.

Sullen Sea/A Struggle for Life
By Christina Martinez
Lane Tech graduate

The waves wash through my inner soul. I find myself drowning. My legs have become
pliant from my exhausted struggle to keep my
head above the water.
Feeling the shadows of the mournful clouds that seem to fight the sun
My mouth filled with salty water, as my eyes burn from each
powerful splash.
Who can save me from falling into this sullen sea?
I try to struggle on my own.
My screams filled with desperation cannot be hard.
Something has got ahold of me, pulling me further down.
I try to grasp the sky.
My heart beglns to sever. I realize this has to be. My lungs will soon collapse, as my
body is entirely weak.
Darkness overcomes me. I reallze I will soon die.
I reach the bottom of the earth with a collision that has
caused me to awaken from sleep.
Weakness overpowers me .
I close my eyes with the intentions of saying a prayer.
But once again, I am cast out to the sea,
struggling endlessly for my life.

Eyes of Time
By Tobias S.K. Cichon
Chicago Academy for the Arts graduate

I saw a child
grow into a man
banned from existence
over his land
I heard music play.
1 saw a stronghold
split in halfofall the people
watching
I didn't laugh
I heard music play.
!saw an ocean strewn
until it died out
Spectators apathetic
I began to shout
I heard music play.
I saw the minds of grear
ones
turn into confusion
but none gave thought
to these evil intrusions.

I heard music play.
I saw a call for peace
begin to rattle and hiss
but with money as god
They saw nothing amiss.
I heard music play.
and when Apocalypse
comes
and wields his hand
acculmination of terror
will traverse your land.
So feel only your pleasure
and love your ignorance
but your lack offoresight
brings death in an instam.
Now look into my eyes
and see what I say
!,forever,
will hear the music play.

40%- 70% OFF

LEATHER
~ACKETS

Leather Vest
Special $29.00

Poets speak their tninds
I

Q. What particular feel·
•
••
mgs,
opantons,
or
thoughts do you try to
provoke in the reader
when he or she reads your
poems? This poem?

The eyes ot time-Tobias S.K.
Cichon

Melodye Wutson
Univ. of II. Champaign-Urbana
Freshman ML\ior· P!iychology
''(try to let the reader see my point of
view in an urban SCtllng nn.d my
perceptions of life. This poem was
written for a creative writing class, 1
had to describe hands."

Columbia College
Freshman Major-Film
"With all my poetry I try 10 let the
reader interpret their own meaning.
In this partk'Uiar poem I express how
hwnanity is burning away into their
own destructioo because they just
don't care."

Sullen Sea/A Strugate ror Life·
Chrtadna Martinez

The Hand That Tap the Wall·

UIC-Frc.11hman Major-Undecided

"I write poems "'hen I'm fcehng

strong emouons hkc tngcr or
sadness. In this poem I wa~ going
through some problems to which I
was having a hard time findmg a
solution. I was struggling to re<!Ch a
certain point, but coukb1'1 gt·l there"

-Interviews by
Nahlr Vazquez
Clemente

MFC. Outlet
1871 N. Clybourn

Chicago. II.
3.12-665-7600
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Dear Advice people,
I wanted to know why Sweetest Day is so impor·
tmt, and do that day really exist?
Dear Nate,

Sincerely,
Nate Hodge
Dear Ed,
I have a
really broke
fade. My last
barber cut a
chunk out of
my hair and I
don't know
what to do.
Do you have
any good
barbers to suggest?
Signed,
B.F. (Broke Fade)
DearB.F.,
What did you expect when he
walked into the room with that buner
knife anyway? You could at least have
told him to wipe the jelly off. Anyway,
here's what you do. Ifre's smaller than
you, smack him. Hard. If he's bigger
than you, smack him anyway. Then
nm. Like your liule sister. I do have a
barber to suggest. His name is Joe R
He'lllet you smack nim, even ifre's
bigger than yoll
-E.

Dear Nate,
Sweetest day isn't that important.
It was invented by Hallmark because
they wanted to make more money.
It's always on a Saturday in October
and it's oot an official holiday. Lode
on yoor calendar, does it say
Sweetest Day anywhere (if it's not
tm:le by Hallmark)? No, Sweetest
Day is just a plan to take more of
people's mooey because there are no
major holidays besides Halloween in
October. -A

Dlustratlon by Rudee Bredy, DtLaSalle

Unfortunately, this
day does exist. It's
another ploy by
women to get free
stuff, free expensive
stuff while the most
yoo'll get is probably
a cardand some
Olerry Cola Now or
Laters, if you're
locky. It is important
because as you krow,
women like to nm
their mouths. They 'II
talk about you behind your back, about how much of a jerk you are for
spending all that money on them when they bought a small bag of wine
candy. This day can be used to our advantage. Gas a girl's read up and
make her think her gift is really somethin', but she has to give you yours
fl.TSI.. Next, buy something you'd like, but she probably won't, like a
flamethrower or something. She'll decline your heartfelt gift, blll you'll
pay her bock. We can toast marshmallows while we talk about her. - E

Dear Adrienne,
I am a sophomore in high school. I just transferred to a new school. I'm having trouble adjusting to the new school. What should I do?
Sincerely,

Go-t a. ques-tion?
Need an answer?
Get the lowdown by writing Adrienne & Ed
at Youth Communication/New Expression
70 E. Lake, Suite 815/ Chicago, IL 60601

?
Dear?
Make some friends! Join a few clubs. Go to a party. Open yourself up
to any and everybody. Say hello to that person who sits in back of you in
U.S. History. And most of all, smile. A happy looking person is more
easily apJJ'OOched and better liked.

-A

NORTHWESTERN
BUILDING

Our teachers are working
can

TEACH

THE

BUSINESS

CONFIDENCE

P R 0 F E S S I 0 N A l S who know the

TO

COLLEGE
SUCCEED

ropes from the inside out. They not only

you what you need to know, they can teach you how to succeed. They know what it was like

to start out and so does Northwestern Business College. That's why we offer fINANCIAl ASSIST AN C[ and a

j

o b

p I a c e tn e n t

program second to none . If you're interested in a great

)FU TURE,)

we

can make it happen in just two yearsl Even less for a diploma. So check out our list of careers and give us a call.
The s u c c
•

E

s s you want is easier than you think.

Accoun-ting

•

B u s i n e s s Adminis-tra-tion

• Compu-ters

•

• VVord P r o c e s s i n g

Travel and Airlines

•

Fashion Merchandising

•

Secre-tarial

•

•

Hospi"tali"ty M a n a g e m e n - t

•

Paralegal

M e d i c a l Assis-ting

Call today for an appointment to visit one of our two campuses.
C h icago Camp u s: 48 29 N . Lipps Ave ., Chicago , IL 60630

PH . 800 396•56,3

H i c k o r y Hills Campus : 8020 VV . 87th S t .• Hi c k o r y H i l l s. IL 60457 PH . 800 6 8 2 · 9 , , 3

NBC ia

1

candidate for accreditation with North Centra l Auotlatlon of Colleges e nd Sc ho ols 1199 11 and Is accre dit e d by the Acc r editing Council f o r independent Colleges and Schools .
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December 3
A Christmas teen dance
will be held at the Louis
Valentine Boys and Girls
Club located at 3400 S.
Emerald. Call 927-7373 for
more information.
December 10
Andrew Dice Clay will be
performing at the Star Plaza
Theatre. Tickets are $24.
Also on the lOth: Nutcracker will be showing at
the Arie Crown Theatre.
Tickets range from $14 to

$30.
December 11
Buttbole Surfers will be
performing at the Riviera.
Tickets are $20.
Also on the lltb: Breakfast with Santa will be held
to provide money and gifts
for the needy. Tickets are
$6. Call 347-6770 for more
infonnation.
December 12
Phantom of the Opera
will begin it's season at the
Auditorium Theatre. Ticket
prices range from $15 to

more infonnation.
Snug Hugs for Kids is the
annual winter clothing drive
sponsored by Merlin's Muffler
Shops. All winter clothing
will be donated to the
Children's Home & Aid
Society in Chicago. Clothing
for newborns is needed and
for people under 18. Just
deliver your donations to a
Merlin's Muffler Shop until
Dec. 13. Call 292-0284. Teen
volunteers are welcome.
A Tri~ Call~d Qwut
December 15
The Chicago Cultural
$65.
Center
Also on the 12th: Tribe
located at 78 E. Washington
Called Quest will be perfonn- will be hosting Hanukkah
ing with De La Soul and
through the Arts. A group of
Souls of Mischief at the China 30 Chicago teenagers will
Club 616 W. Fulton. Tickets
perfonn in celebration of
are $22.50.
Hanukkah.
December 13
December 18
There's no !>ex like afer
Henry Horner BO)S and
sex:Puszh Studios wtll be
Girls Club will be hosting 11
showing the Wizard of AIDS annual Chri trnas party for
a musical comedy educating
teen members. Call 666-9552
the audience on HIV/AIDS
December 20
prevention. Reservations
The Chicago Cultural
required, call327-0231 for
Center, located at 78 E.

Washmgton, will be hosting
a Latino children's dance
group called "Las
Semillitas" which
celebrates and highlights the Latino
interpretation of the
holidays.
December 23
The Chicago Cui·
tural Center located at 78
E. Washington will present
Shanta, a profe sional storyteller who will provide an
introduction to Kwanzaa in
her perfonnance entitled
Kwanzaa: An AfricanAmerican Experience.
Also on the 23rd:Casino
Tropical, located at 3010 W.
26th, will be pre enting
Grupo Eclipse. For more
infonnation, call 927-3311.
December 31
Attention all Poets!
$12,000 in prizes will be
awarded to over 250 poets in
the North American Open
Poetry Conte t. To enter send
ONE original poem, any
ubject and any ryle, to The
National Librar) of Poetr},
11419 Cronridge Dr.. P.O.
Box 704, Owtng Mill . MD
21117. It houldn'tbemore
than 20 lines and your name
and addre s should appear on
the top of the page. Enrrie

should be post marked no
later than Dec. 31 .
January 1
Azteca Productions will be
presenting Poco Loco and
Alexia at the Oak Theatre
located at 2000 N. We tern.
Call TicketYfaster for ucket
infonnation. Mu t be 17 and
over.
Upward Bound
Upward Bound i a program geared toward inner
city kids that come from low
income farnilie . The program offers advanced classes
in math and science for high
school students. For more
informanon, call ~1 .
Palacio at 702- 28 .

llluJlratlon by Paullnf HILliard,
Ktnwood Acackmy

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Finish
that project that you put on hold.
You will reap rewards, especially
from an Aries.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Stan
over and take a different direction.
An Aquarius will keep you in line.
So investigate all of your options.

Aquarius

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You
will promote your own cause when
you assist a Capricorn. Learn
exactly where you stand with

Romance.

Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20) You will

a Leo.
Enjoy the
season.

Taurus
(April 20-May
20) Your pu1.zle
pieces will fall
into place. A
surprise awaits you with'
a Cancer.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20) Be
decisive. Remember to participate
in all programs that arc aimed at
educational awareness.

Cancer(Junc 21 -July 22) Color and
be the center of attention socially.
Watch your ego and the affections of design encompasses your holiday.
a Cancer.
Your ideas and choices may present
conJlict for a Capricorn.
Aries (March 21 -April 19) You will
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Acing
receive benefits and release a
positive aura that will be attractive to articulate is your forte. Read, write

catc. Dlscovcnng new
challenge
will bring
you the
affections of

Virgo (Aug. 23Sept. 22) Art and
music is areal auemion
grabber for you. Something
confidential is now available that a
Libra will help you to enjoy.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Know when to stop. Avoid extreme
circumstances and don't take
anything for granted. A Scorpio
awaits you.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Rcspon~ibiiHy is highlighted. You will hll
the Jackpot 1f you remain focuscd.
Enjoy that Libru.

Young Chicago Authors
•Arc you a highschool freshman who liJ...cs to write?
*Would you like to develop this wnung talent m weekly
classes fort he last three years of high. chool?
*Would you !Ike to usc your writmg m communtty service
project"?
*Would you like to cam partial college scholarship
for these effort..;?

If you said "Yes" every time, call Young Chicago Authors

708-835-5430
DECEMBER 1993
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n er aznmen
RoboCop 3 reinvents itself
By Pauline Hllllard, Staff Writer, Kenwood Academy

oboCop has met the challenge
of not just being the same
movie as the first two.
Several additions to the cast gives
the movie its own life. Roben John
Burke has taken on the lead role as
RoboCop (Peter Weller played the
pan in the first two). Jill Hennessey
plays the pan of Dr. Marie Lazarus,
who declines from removing
RoboCop's memory bank. Remy
Ryan is Nikko, a 10-year-old
computer genius who saves
RoboCop's life. Bruce Locke is the
ninja from Japan who comes to
Detroit to get rid of Robocop. In
addition, there is McDaggett, the
soldier who has come straight out of
the Amazon War, played by John
Castle; Benha, leader of the group
fighting for their homes, played by
C. C. H. Pounder, and Rip Tom as the
OCP CEO whois risking his career
and his life on the Delta City fantasy,
(the concept first introduced in the
original RoboCop).
Once again Omni Consumer
•

phorically in one scene and later in
the movie when Dr. Lazarus fixes
RoboCop with the help of an auto
mechanic, is the key element that
keeps the story moving.
The character Nikko, the computerwhiz who aids the
rebel cause, was
interesting. In contrast
to the older people in
the movie, Nikko
isn't awed by the big
corporations and
criminals in uniform.
All she wants to do is
find her parents, so
she can go home. This
is what she and
RoboCop have in
common, which
forms a bond between
the two. RoboCop is
also in search of the
family which only he
can only see inside his
head.
The special effects

sets it apan from the other two. In the
first "RoboCop," Rick Baker, special
effects pioneer, produced Robocop's
charred suit and the first glance at the
face the mask had hidden. "RoboCop
2" turned the spotlight on Battin's

"hanging torso," what was left over
after the main character had been tom
apan. This time, however, Bottin
occupied himself with the robotic
ninja Otomo, who at least at first
seems indestruCtible.
A strong point of the movie is its
completely developed relationships.
The only problem I had was that the
character of Otomo was not as

NEW EXPRESSION SURVEY
This survey is for an article for New Expression about teens and
drug use. We don't need your name, just honest information. But
we need to know what school you go to, how old you are, and what
grade you are in. Thanks!
Answer the questions in neat printing. Please number your
answers!

1. Have you ever experimented with drugs. What drugs have you
used?
2. Has anyone in your family ever experimented with drugs?

3. Are drugs used widely in your school -which ones?
Do you think there's a difference in which drugs are popular in
different areas of the city? Why?
4. Are drugs used in your home widely?

S. What drugs are you most familiar with?

lirn~thi~·~s~th:ird~fi~llm
:al~s~o_]~!!!~!!!~~!!!~~~~
Products wants to set the wrecking
ball to Cadillac Heights in "Old
.Detroit" in order to build Delta City.
The residents, not willing to move,
are fighting back. OCP has brought in
an army called the "Urban Rehabilitation Officers" to clear them away.
The police force is OCP property,
so the cops must cooperate, including
RoboCop. When RoboCop sees a
small girl looking for her parents, he
begins to have flashbacks of the
family of his former human self, Alex
J. Murphy. Those memories drive
him to do the unexpected: he joins the
protestors.
RoboCop's reawakening humanity
Top : RoboCop. Bottom : lack (Sta~~ley Anderson), Marie (Jill Hennessy),
gives OCP reason to erase his
RoboCop (Robert John Burke), N ikko (Remy Ryan) , Sgt. Reed (Robert DoQui),
memory bank. The idea of giving
a~~d Moreno (Daniel VonBargen) .
RoboCop a change of heart, meta-

6. Do you plan to ever experiment with drugs?
7. How often do you use drugs?
8. Can you easily purchase drugs?
9. Would you consider selling drugs? Why or why not?

10. Do you see any trends in drug use?
11. Have you heard of inhalants- do you know of anyone using
them?

12. Do you think there's a difference between using drugs and
alcohol? Why or why not?
Please send your answers to:
Youth Communication/New Expression Survey
70 E. Lake Suite 815
Chicago IL 60601

For HIGH QUALITY EDUCATION
at an AFFORDABLE LOw COST

H01/ZONS

interesting as I had expected (maybe
because he had nothing to say).
However, that didn't stop the
movie from being full of action and
comedy. As one character replies,
when asked how to find
RoboCop,"...just drive around the city
and listen for explosions." Have fun!

'

X MARKS THE SPOT!

Youth Services
A Safe, Fun Space for
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Youth
. Drop-in Center
. Discussion Groups
. Activities
. Education and Outreach

961 Montana St.
Chicago, Illinois
Ca ll 472-6469 (Day ) or 929-Help (6-10 p.m .)
327-4357 (TTD forHea ri ng impai red)
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MALCOLM X COLLEGE

Fall Fashions

One of the City Colleges of Chicago

1900 W. Van Buren
Chicago, Illinois
Call 312-850-7055
Celebrattng 25 Y ears of Empowerment Through Education

Shoes & Boots

(C (()) IMI!F lUlL~ll(())1M
UJJ!Lir'U WA~IHlll(Q)JM
1617 E. 55th St.
955-7059

nte rtaznme nt
Reggae queen says she comes by royalty naturally
By Manln Pattmon, Statr "riler
The dance hall reggae queen Patra
reigns in several countries including
Japan, London, and even the United
States, thanks to her debut album on
Epic Records, "Queen of the Pack."
Twenty-year-old Patra, formerly
called "Lady Patra," was born in
Kingston and raised in
Westmoreland Parish. She is on the
"Strictly Dancehall
Tour" with other

featured on her album. Included IS a
remix ofThmk (About It) featuring
Lyn Collins and the P-Funk Horns,
which was produced by James
Brown for Lyn in 1972. Also on the
album is L.A.' Ea 1- We trap aru t
Yo Yo w11h "Romanuc Call" and Up
Town (MCA R & B ant t Chn topher Williams of "Sexual Feel-

mgs").
She says her favonte art 1st arc
Bob Marley, Tina Turner and
Madonna. "I hke Bob (Marley)
because he's the father of reggae:
Tina, because she· sexy too, and
Madonna because she don't care
(about what people think of her). I
don't care, e1ther," Patra ays.

Patra said future prOJCCt w11l
mvolvc modeling and actmg, and
"g1vmg a exy tmage to people."
When she ash herself what she
would be domg 1f he wasn't
pcrformmg, her ans"'cr IS, "I
wouldn't be doing anything. because
I was born to be a ~tar."
You were? "Hell, yeah."

such as
Shabba

Ranks

Patra during a
sound check at
The China Club.
Patra is considered
to be the female
Shabba Ranks, with
her raw and hardcore moves and
lyrics that she puts
to her fans. "I
d say I
give the same
attitude that
Shabba

ll'l
"Strictly Dancehall Tow-."

says.

Patra says that because reggae is
dominated by men, stars like Shabba
Ranks or Mad Cobra don't feel
threatened by her, and therefore are
willing to help her achieve success.
Patra has a few known artists

~pfff

ll~ll!l.~£

PQira
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D.C. Talk: Positively Funky
By David Harrell
StatrWrlter
Columbia College

F

beneath the shallowness and com
mercialism of much of today's
music- even so-<:alled "alternative"- exists a world that grooves to a
different kind of funic Its inhabitants,
nearly invisible to mainstream radio and
MIV, include names like SF.C., 12th
Tribe, Freedom of Soul, P.ID., and of
course D.C. Talk.
D.C. Talk, as they describe themselves

in one song, are "two honks" (Toby
McKeehan, Kevin Smith) arxl a "negro"
(Michael Tait ). They are a Ouistian rap
group with (I h~ they'll forgive the
expression) a big cult following. Their
latest album, Free at Last, (which came
Olll in winter 1993 but is still unfamiliar to
many teens), is nearing gold stalUS (as is
their 1991 album, "Nu Thang").
D.C. Talk'sstyleismuch like Bell Biv
DeVoe's, who call their style "hip-hop
smoothed out on an R&B tip with a JXlP
appeal." D.C. Talk has all that, and more.
The group's Christian beliefs are evident

in every song, rut without a Bible-thumping, holier-than-thou attitu:le, and with a
good dose of humor.
Like pancakes drowned in too much
syrup, the songs of D.C.'s first album,
"Heavenbound," were drowned in pop
cliche.
Theirsecoooalbum, "NuThang",only
containedacouplcofdeccntsongs-"Nu
Thang" and "He Works".
WhcniheardFreeat Last, I realized the
boys from D.C. have been paying their
d~£s. Every song was hit quality.
ProvingthatR&B/rapcan be done with

r------------------------- pop
originality, they mix rock CTllTie Is..."),
C'Say the Wads"),
("Jesus Rebl~£s

SUPER SAVINGS FOR CHICAGO PUBLIC
SCHOOL STUDENTS!!

prise"), house ("Jesus is Still All Right''),
gospel C'Free at Last''), new jack swing

("Socially Acce~ble''), arxl a little jazz,
and overlay it with hip-hop. And the
music is fresh: the group ~ their
musicalpictureswithapaleueofmythms,
samples, synthesized sounds, and melodies that just aren't heard out there in the
often monotonousworldofTop40, where
you hear the same drum machine beats,
souros, and ideas in song after song.
Most of the trio's tracks are originally
composed. They usc samples as musical
salt and pepper, not as the whole meal
(like many rap artists do). In addition to
rapping, they sing on almost every song.
Themelodiesarecatchy (blllnottoocUle)
and musically creative.
If D.C. Talk has a "weakness"in the
eyes of the music industry, it would be

their lyrics. Could mainstreamrOOioever
stoq> to playing music this thought provoking. JX)Sitive, and just plain good? I
doubt it.
There's lots of encouragement for
people to live clean lives. For example,
"I Don't Want It" is directed especially
toward young people to control their sex
drives.
·
The bottom line is this: if you can't
handle creativity and spiritually explicit
language, D.C. Talk isdefmitely not for
you.
Is this just hype? Well, a~ Chuck D.
said, don't believe the hype. Until, of
course, you hear the album.

Free At Last

*****

''Wizard of AIDS'' uses humor
to tackle dead-serious issue
By Adrienne Samuels, Stam Writer, Morgan Park

Rock.

Heavy Metal.

W

Sometimes the difference is obvious.

DOLLARS OFF
S50 off aii18K Rings
$25 off aii14K Rings
$10 off alii OK Rings

!
:

~HERFFJONES
8745 S. Kedzie Evergreen Park IL. 60642

!
I

1
Phone: (708) 425-0130
:
L. !!~n_M.!!n.!a.!. ~~£'!a,!!I!:,.da_rs_!r!!_m_9a_m_!.o_!~.;..l
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because he doesn 't the Witch of Unsafe Sex by condom
use condoms. She suffocation.
meets the Tinman,
The play was humorous and
who lost his heart
informative. It told of STD's, safe
when his girlfriend seJt, and abstinence. It also cleared up
confusion concerning the spread of
gave him an STD
sexually trartsmitAIDS, and stressed a very imponant
ted disease). She
point to its audience: safe sex or no
comfons the Lion, sex.
The play's main characters were
who lost his
professional actors and actresses.
courage when all
From l~ft to right: J. Scott Ament, David Coronado,
of his friends died They are all accomplished dramatists
Melissa Orban, and Michael Hone~ . Photo fry Suzanne
with several theater appearances to
of AIDS. She
Plun/c.ett.
encounters Glenda, their creditThey were all excellent in
their pans and brought vibrance to the
the good witch,
story.
lcome to where wicked who talks of abstinence. The little
On the whole, I thoroughly enjoyed
party follows the Safer Sex Road to
witches enforce unsafe
the play. The entire 45 minutes of
the Emerald City to see the Grand
sex and share contamishow time consisted of non-stop
nated needles. Welcome to where the Wizard. Along the way, they pass
laughter and learning. Be
scarecrow sings, "I could use a
warned that when you go to see
rubber, or simply kiss and hug
the
show, complimentary
her, if I only had a brain."
condoms
- red, yellow, and
Welcome to where the Forest of
arc
passed out, and the
green
Sexually Tran mined Diseases is
show
is
not
for
close-minded
the most fearful place in all the
parents. Enter the theater ready
land.
10 have fun and ready to laugh
Welcome to the land of the
and learn.
Wizard of AIDS (Aware
Healthworks, the theater
Individuals Deserving Survival) ,
company that put on the play,
a play which is a spoof of the
should be commended on their
Wizard of Oz.
effons to spread the messages
The story starts off in Kansas,
of safe sex, responsible decision
where Dorothy learns about
making, and drug abuse
AIDS in school. When she runs
prevention.
They have perhome to tell her aunt about it, she
formed The Wizard of AIDS at
is told not to worry about it.
several high schools in many
"Only queers get AIDS," she is
states over 500 times. The play
told.
will be running in Chicago from
The twister comes and blows
now until Dec. 20. Shows arc
her and Toto (a ball of yam
The Wizard of AIDS cast . Photo by Suzanne
on Mondays at 7:30p.m. at
Dorothy docs an amazing
P/unlc.ett .
Pus7ll Studios, 3829 N.
ventriloquism act with) away.
Broadway. Reservations arc
She awakens to find red ruby rubber
required,
and tickets arc $7. For more
through
the
Forest
of
Sexually
slippers on her feet and AIDS
Transmitted
Diseases
(gonorrhe-a
and
call Pust.h Studios at
information,
literature in her hands. She befriends
herpes and ALDS, oh my!) and kill
(3 12) 327-0231.
the Scarecrow, who has no brain

Ie
I'M GOING TO

GET YOU •••
YOU DIRTY RAT!!!

lr

you thought the Nutcracker was nothing
but a ballet, we've got a surprise for you. Oh
sure there's plenty of hot music, cool dancmg
and awesome sets ... but there's also mystery,
magic, giant mice, toy soldiers, sword fights
and a handsome prince.

CIII CAGO
TRIBUNb

CIIAI11TIE S
FUND

Not to menuon Spanish, Arabian, Chinesl' and
Russian danct'<;, and yc.,, eve n a Suga r Plum fairy.
Basically, Jt ':. the happening event of the !-l'HSOn.
So ask your parent~ to take vo uto see the
Nu tcracker this year. Tell them it's to expand
your cultural horizons. They'll buy it.

TICKETS FROM $14!
CALL TICKETMASTER

312 • 902 • 1500

PH I: '>EN I S

N~cn:a
•December
• • • 10-30
•

Arle Crown Theatre, McCormJck Place

uu.:tudlfiiJ CHSOll ~1111 ~on Rti!.C Rkords
fit11UIIIf • Sound W.uer•ou 11
Buill\ IQl.Jlll)n&

•••d

J'ic kt'ts alw nvailablt• all he Ati(' Crown
Uox Offkt• and by mail ordt•J. F01
mail otller informati on and group sales

(20 or more) call (312) 791-6190.

J'Yihmu~ Cll,u l tii'J l~nd h ufund ofth«''
Uol~1r1 H. Mrl...'orml( A l'rlbmu• I oumlllllou.

C'ltlrnga

B} Phillip Kim len, Starr Writtr, Foreman

Undefeated Foreman soccer team breaks losing tradition

South. This win gave Foreman hopes led 1-0 but in !he second half,
The second playoff game took
for a championship season. The last
place under !he lights at Hanson
Foreman blasted Sullivan with five
challenge to Foreman's domination of goals to finish !he game 5-l.
Stadium against Senn. In !he first1S
!he Northwest
minutes, Foreman took a 2school.
Conference came
0 lead and never looked
The players had to overcome many from SchurL.
back. The final score was 5obstacles, like bad playing field ,
However, !hey only
0, Foreman.
poor official ancllack of trairung
managed to play
The semifinal game was
facilitie . "That is why I feel that a
Foreman to a draw,
against Amundsen at
city title , more difficult to attain
ensuring !he
Winnemac, with a 4-0
!han any title," says co-coach James conference champivictory. The championship
Kasper.
onship to Foreman.
game was played on an
The team slowly progressed to
The playoff~
overc~t day at Winnemac
championship form with its ftrst win began on
against Juare1. At !he end
of !he season against Juarez 4-3.
Foreman's home
of regulation time, !he score
Then, !he team had perhaps its most field, against
was tied 1-1. After two
formative moment, with a 3-2 win
Sullivan. At
overtimes, !he game was
Foreman soccer 1eam clinched 1he city- wide soccer championship
against suburban powerhouse Maine halftime, Sullivan
agaisl Juarez. Pho1o courlesy ofForman .
decided with a hootout

F

r !he first time since !he mid
'60s, a Foreman team has
brought a city title back to

during which Foreman ouL~cored
Juarez 4-2.
Standout performances included
that of Mariusz Domusierwicz, who
was named a prep athlete of the week
by theChicago Tribune. Rafal
Zielinski was given the same honor
by the Sun-Times . During !he courSI!
of !he season and !he playoffs,
goalkeeper Rafal Wozniak achieved
an unprecedented nine shutouts. Rafa
Zielinski, Mariusz Domusicwicz,
Saul Rodriguez and Norgert
Wascinski all scored at lcast10 goals.
The team record before !he state final
was 20-0-2 which gave Foreman !he
distinction of being only one of two
undefeated teams in !he state finals.

Whitney Young's winning girls basketball team focuses on city championship
"Street and Smith," a sports magazine. The top 20 teams are chosen
p straight up! Stop bending based on the team's number of top
players, who are those in the top
jump straight up," shouted
divisions, chosen by their perforoach Arthur Penny to a
member of his Whitney Young girls' mance at baslcetball summer camps.
The Whitney Young team also won
varsity basketball team, as she
plowed through her daily two hour- the Thanksgiving Tournament last
year. Their only regret is that they
plus proctice.
The work sure pays off. The team have not won a city championship.
"I have been to six citywide
won 22 of 27 games last year, and
championships, but we just haven 't
ranks 18th out of all high school
been able to go that one extra step,"
teams in the nation, according to
By Bao Ll, StatrWriter,Whltney Young
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said Coach Penny, girls' basketball
team coach for !he past 13 years. " I
don't think !hat we were focused
enough last year, but we are much
more focused on our goals now."
The team ranked third in the city
last year and is loolcing forward to
placing at least second !his year.
Their goal is to beat suburban high
schools Stevenson and Maine West.
There is also Washington High
School and Marshall High School in
the city to consider. Washington and

Marshall are the team's strongest
opponents for !he city championship
title. Whitney Young lost twice to
Marshall and Washington last year.
"Our team is pretty strong. We are
focused and have more team unity
!han in the previous years. We have a
lot of good players and definitely a lot
more experience," said Kelly Bond, a
senior and fourth- year varsity team
memberwho will be attending !he
University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign with a full four-year

scholarship.
"We just can' t take it easy,
especially !he ftrSt game. There are
all those other high school teams that
are very competitive, knowing that
you're one of the best in !he city,"
said Natasha Pointer, a freshman.
"Everybody gives 100 percent effort.
We have to work together and get
along. We are like sisters and Mr.
Penny cares a lot for us players."

Lane Tech's Green, a modest all-star
By LaTanya Burke, Staff Writtr, Lane Tttb

Congrats...
These teams survived the shutdown, lack
of equipment, and space to become Public
League Section football champions.
Central-King
South-Simeon
North-Whitney Young
Southeast-CVS
Northeast-Mather
Southwest-Harper
Northwest-Crane
West-Bogan
What's GQod for the Goose ...
Lane Te{;h sent both thetr Boys' and Gtrl.'
Cross-Countr) Teams to Downstate competluon. Also, Morgan Park's Gtrls' Team and
Farragut's Boys' Team were represented .

DJ namic Duo ...
Harper and Mather were the only two
Public League teams to advance past the first

edication plus school spirit and intelligence equal Joanna Green. Joanna
is a senior at Lane Tech, second in her class, and co-<:aptain of the swim
team.
Outstandmg in both academ1c and athleucs, Joanna ts very modest about her accomplishments. "Joanna IS a fierce competitor," says swtmrmng coach Issac Marshall. She has
been swimming 12 years. Her compeutive attitude has quahlicd her for state finals every
year at Lane.
"Joanna motivates by example. She •s one of the best swtmmers but still pracuces as
hard," as anyone else," says teammate Janalcc Nelson.
"She motivates us in and out of the pool," commented teammate Ttffany Ko. Out of the
pool Joanna, a Nauonal Honor SoctCt} member and semt-finaltst for Nauonal Ment
Scholarship. mamwns a 4.8 grade potnt average.
Pollucally correct, Joanna 1 an avtd member of the antmal rights club and co-<:hamnan
of the rccycltng club.
Swunmmg •sn't m Joanna's future college plans, but she'll sull be close to the v.ater,
maJOnng m Manne B10logy at etthcr Umversity of Mtarru, Emory Uruverslly, or Brown
University.

Future D)nll!lty ...
Simeon's Fro. h-soph football team
avenged their var. it} team's paformancc m
the pla}off~ b} defeating Whitney Young 8-6
in the champiomhip game at Gately Stadium

On a Roll. ..
Lane also won the volleyball title this }car
defcaung Sun eon (9- I5),
15-10 and 15-0.

D

round of the State Football playoffs.
BeinK RecoKnized ...
Whitney Young had six Public League AllStars thi year for football. Close belund wa
Taft, who fimshed the year with live.
They were:
Ia.[1
Mike Bokick
Cornelius Coe
Mark Palowsk•
Billy Weaver
Stevte Wilham
Whitney Young
Mtchae1 Belmomcz
Ben Sankey
Michael Scott
Shoman Da~lcy
Micah Johnson
Philip Washington

If You Kno~ ........of 5ome other happemngs 111
h1gh school sports thai )OU want to see menuoned 10 an
upcommg 1\~Uc Pll •\ E write 10:
S<.:oops. C/0 'Y outh Communcauon
70£ l akc. Suue Kl5
Ch1cago II. 6060 I

JoanfiiJ Gran "'urks Ofl IM school fit'" rraru
wllhfdl '"' tdllurs Photo b" F."'a Sarnaclco
Lant Ttch

Playoff Structure: Injustice to Public League

,-- ---

utle. Therefore, some teams m1ght go

as far as to "throw" the ftrst gameJ~t
to enter the city playoffs where they
have a better likelihood to wm 1t.
Get it? It 's like giving up against
the bully w!lo has caviar because your
little brother has fish sucks. Although
it's not as good, it's something.
This mindset has
got to change. If a
school had no other
chotec but to play for
state, it •s my optruon
that they would be
more compcuuve. If
the structure ts set so
that only the cny
Weatherby champton would
advance to state (as n
•~ m soccer, ba,kctball, etc.) • teams
wouldn't want to throw games. What
we would have IS a strong post beason
where the vtctor would have endured
so much and abo havmg mcrcascd
de~trc to keep winnmg that the citv

COUPON
-----------------,
~O~~ARDS
SKATEUOARDC, - - - .

could po s1bly a strong representative
gomg downstat.c to compete.
Right now the cny teams Just don't
scare a lot of suburban t.cams. However,
tf the suburban teams had to face a team
of championship calibcr,proven by the
factn had won the etty utle, 11 would

IS

alsu a medal "'iflflitr in

Plwto b) £,.,a SarllilCk.u

trophy home and mtght come av.a}
v. 1th nothing
So to sum up .,.. hcther or not the
pla)off structure i fair, consider
tlus swcrnent.
The city champion can never be
the state champton.
That ain't right.
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invoke a sense of fear in that team,
v.htch ··an advantage on an) lc\el of
compcuuon.
The playoff struCture has to change
bccaU$C n doesn't reward the be 1
teams m the Cit).
Othcrwt e they arc glonf:rmg
teams that are second-rate The best
teams end up havmg to g1ve up c11y
for State or VICC-VCIS<lJUSttO bnng a

urnu1 Wtalhtrb), ports Editor, \\hltnt) Young

d story. The Publ.tc
has a ~oblem. As if a
lack o equipment isn't enough
for the city to deal with, city football
teamS are forced to CHOOSE
whether or not they are good enough
to win an Illinois State Championship
or if they have to settle for a lesser
(albeit important)
run at the ci;y
crown. There
mould be a new
schedule for the
city playoffs.
Why?
Let me explain.
The state
playoffs are set up
Earnest
60 that they run at
lhe same time as the cny playoffs.
Consequently, teams who wm thetr
flTSt-rOimd games arc "locked" into
the state playoffs. Teams that lose
lheir ftrst game are then ehgtble for
the city playoffs, an easier path to a
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WE'LL GO TO
GRUT LENGTHS
FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS PARTY•
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•••
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... ~
Holiday time is party time. With a Subway Party Sub or Party
Platter. You tell us how long you want your Party Sub - and
we 'll make it. And we'll stuH your Party Platter with your favorite
subs - sliced in tasty 4" portions. Call today. And start your
holiday oH on the right foot.
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One coupon per customer per visit. Double :
meat aVllable at extra cost. Not valid in com1
bination with other offers or specials.
1
Expires 1 /4/93
1

ANY FOOTLONG SUB
with this coupon

::

ii

FOOTLONG

::

ii

MEAL DEAL

•ANY6"sua

I I BUY ANY FOOTLONG SUB, GET 4 I I • CHIPS
I I REGULAR FOOTLONG OF EQU-AL OR I I • 22 OZ. DRINK
: I LESSER VALUE FOR JUST 99<.
: :

1 : Good only at participating Subways. Not
One coupon per customer per visit. Not valid 1 valid with any other offer. Limit one coupon
1
in combination with other offers or specials. 1 1 per customer per visit.
Expires 1/4/94
I 1
Expires 1/4/94

$359

1 1 One coupon per customer per visit. Not valid

1 1 in combination with other offer s or specials.
I 1 Good at participating Subways.
I I

Expires 1/4/94
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